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exhibition officers to

!,,.;F M «.
ever jearmd out, jt woi^Id iaïall likelihood 
be *m the same Unes as the government’s 
road work, in which great sums of pub
lic money, have been absolutely squander
ed on useless roads while needed means 
of communication have beep denied to 
promising settlements. The people un
derstand all this too well to put any 
faith in the eleventh-hour promises of 
the premier.

5=
1ZS2ZX® AVMXOR-OÇ^O, CANADA —
obtain an invita- The ®"!y M*“ jn H,U whu the deputy to the auditor^™ made bv

tion for the premier to open the show, *" Independent of the Government. seeg that there it i D*
we repeat that it is a fact, and chat yvhf" >>2°' pr>pria^on’ and that it coversThe^ ap"

Z. c ü . , . ”, al is the Bible. So said the minister of work certified «•« mu rs the ci,'the officers of the society who met the Df finance daring the last session, eral then makes a auditorgeu
premier’s emissary will not deny it speaking from his place In parliament, payment, which goes for thu
Here is another challenge for the sneak- There is nothing inspired about the partaient, whose demit ^ finance de- 
mg organs. Let them “nail their He” auditor-general, however. His depart- cheque issue.’ The chemi 8a^u’ ^et a 
before lying about it ment is a sort of cold storage for hard, out, goes hack to the anrVt n mad-

high and dry facts. He would not take to be countersigned Tt aUdlu0r'gen«rai 
the word of the prime minister as to an for the contractor • Thil then read* 
account unless accompanied by a vouch- curing certificates’ of wm-i , em of ss- 
er. He would not even, accept the word the engineer on thè «nnt L done from 
of a clerk of the department of the in- Malcolm Uameron bvP21S V -growtb of 
tenor. The auditor-general might be boundaries of the ridim! , f lJ°nt>'- Th„ 
called by mady other names. He is the frew were altered hv n, f South Ren 
parliamentary watch-dog, the inquisitor, and in that year Mr \inW of 187" 
the censor, the very letter of the law. defeated by James O’Rrii *aà
It is his duty to audit all the accounts ed queen’s coimtel who eelebra? 
paid by the federal government and to in Kingston a ToJen xears ^ suddta!y 
before passing them that they are prop- This election was wou bv Zb, . 
erly covered by some of the appropria- superior to any now in vogue a S fap 
tions voted by parliament. When an ao- last day of the session th^ xr 0n <*» 
count does not appear to be regular he en- government had a chan»™ îaf±£aM 
quires into it; if he finds it charged bill adding five townshiZra Z 1 
agamet an appropriation xvhieh should There was not a stick S the «ding, 
not bear it he censures. . His duties a single settler in these cut 0i-
are defined and his xvhole course govern- but thev polled a heaw ed by an act of parliament. All acts of O’Reilly aZ the gov^mZ f°L 
parliament appropriating public moneys was a protest, which was nemi- There 
are a guide to him and an instruction, the government was ' ovelw d whpa 
and if the administration tries to take Pacific scandal and \f?vt n th- 
money from an appropriation and apply again, this time against Mr w^'1 
it in another direction the auditor-gen- net-man. a former Bar=-
h^Mta1 QUOte the 8tatUte iD 8UPp0rt 0f ar^M- Beiue unsS hea-wf|

The veto of even the president of the ground Xl^nenV^ non,"” ^

Lnited States is not final, so there is an paper was irregular Again in!°at")0 
appeal from the attorney-general’s dicta Mr. McDougall again defeated rZ1 
to the treasury board, which consists man. The election was a rain . ner" 
of six cabinet ministers always includ- but no irregularity was nmtln con^es.t61 
lug the minister of finance and the MeDougalflepthL ™atT ’ ^ Mr' 
minister of justice. This body may balance of the term 
over-rule the decision of the auditor-gen- career of the auditor-general"” 
eral, who then passes the account in has been seen, brief but stormv xvt, ' 
dispute, giving the ruling of the treas- in parliament he was the ehamVv " ’ ’ 
ary board as authority for it. Under compulsory voting champion of
such eurcumstances, however, the atidi- Mr. McDougall has a rmreJ !. 
tor-general is obliged to report the,case appearance, an open cheerv8 
to the house of commons and submit .the silvered hair, iron-gray mustache anj 
correspondence, so that the treasury a hard, unsympathetic voice Am™ 
board acting under this search-light is the civil servants he is regards «1" 
less liabie to sanction anything which mantine. He is certainly no resn^t’- 
would be hard to defend in parliament. of persons. His correspondence reve- \ 

At times even an order-in-council is him as a man who is thoroughly
farmers ignored by the auditor-general, if he in his duties, intelligent beyond th

thinks its operation xx aid infringe an usual degree, and absolutely fearless i,i
Manufac- I act of Parliament, as, for instance, when the discharge of his duties There is

turers say they want protection in order I 5? Tte?s f?n®ws the secretary of robust ring about his official letters, and

<206 less farmers to sell to than there j instant, authorizing the employment until tration of an important office has bee'
the' 31st instant, of certain employees of beyond suspicion and above reproaeh -
your department. There is no indi- A. J. Magurn in Montreal Witness
cation in the order-in-council that the cm-

carry out consistently the -role of moral 
purist he has assumed, but common 
sense, if nothing else, should have shown 
him that the strictest regard for the 
truth is required of the man who under
takes to act such a pant.”

It will be remembered that the Col
onist had the force of Mr. Davie's lesson 
and the sin of “sasslng back” impressed 
on its mind* by" having to pay a dollar 
and costs. Therefore the anxiety of the 
Intelligent Person to pass the lesson on 
to the Times may be understood. 
are duly grateful for his kindness, but 
we in turn submit that he should stick 
to the truth and not give too much rein 
to his imagination.

iTHE DAlLtiUHS
Pnbitohsdg evs^ ajMSfi vent
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Breaks Out o 
jj§>f Steamer <

At Me.

SUBSCRIPTION :
Delivered by carrier In any part of the
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By mall to any part of the worlt^per
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States or Greet Britain tor $2 00 per an
num, paid. In advance.

WHILEThe Quebec Chronicle, a Conservative 
paper, offers the following comment 
the EHis case: “We can hardly believe 
that a more unjust sentence lias been 
given by a court of a justice, in this Do
minion of ours. Mr. Ellis, as editor of

CALGARY’S REQUESTS. CROSSINGWe on
The people of Calgary were not slow 

to lay their requests before the ministeri
al deputation. The city council present
ed Messrs. Poster and Angers with an ad
dress, one paragraph of which, reads as 
follows: “We would suggest for the
consideration of the government (1) such 
legislation as will encourage the invest
ment of capital in irrigation; (2) the 
establishment of an experimental farm:
(3) active operations in connection with 
immigration from the Western States;
(4) the creation of a port of entry at 
Calgary; (5) the allowing of settlers to 
bring in domestic cattle free, at the rate 
of one for each acre taken up, and all 
cattle under two years of age, subject 
to inspection as to disease only; (6) the 
absolute removal of duties on agricul
tural implements, binding twine and fenc
ing material, used in the territories; (7) 
the removal of restrictions on the intro
duction of mining machinery, not manu
factured in Canada; (8) a continuation 
of the efforts of the government to over
come the evil effects of the- various com
binations in restraint of trade operating 
in Canada until it results in their entire 
suppression ; (9) the setting apart of lands 
for the support of a university in Alber
ta.” This was quite a bill of complaints, 
and Mr. Angers would hardly feel free 
to belittle it as he did in the case of the 
Winnipeg, board of trade’s memorial. 
Then the requests of the Calgary council 
were backed up by an address from the 
board of trade asking very much the 
same things, but in different language 
and offering arguments more in detail. 
Following is a quotation from this ad
dress:

The restrictions that at ^present exist 
on the importation of mining machinery 
should be at once removed so as to give 
every opportunity for the development of 
the vast mineral resources of the coun
try.

Flames and Smoke 
ward Ci

a newspaper, exerciséd his unbounded 
right of criticism of an act, which a great 
part of his community reparded 
fair.

y iEVIDENT INSINCERITY.
- DAILY ADVERTISING RATES :

NDHN8BD ADVBBTIBlflMJttNTS. such Dominion ministers say they are 
word° perSnsertku^’ elc” <*c” °“® oen*per ready to conclude a reasonable reciproc- 

NÔTIOB» ef Births, Marriages and ity treaty with the United States, and 
rmuêcemente* iFtso** *uneral en" a “reasonable” treaty would in their

SPBOIAL ’NOTICES, set In minion, the view include all agricultural products, 
type used *or, generaj reidlng, and placed j$ut the Conservative organs are con
ta reading columns, 25c a line tor first In- ..
sertton and 12 1-3 cents each subsequent j staotly endeavoring to convince the
aiidlSEe/nndâ.XfhSldl^/^tJtal Canadian farmers that they are very 
Notices,” 12 1-2 cents for erst Insertion much better situated than the United 

ÏStaSS?1 States farmers—that they are making
political announcements, and ail adver- more money and are more comfortable in 
tteements of a special class, and not to- 
eluded to the above, 10 cents a Une first I every way. 
insertion and 6 cents for each subsequent their round of investigation among the
toAdiStïsement» unaccompanied by sped- farmers appear to have been engaged in 
fle instructions inserted until ordered ont the same worthy work. It is not long 

Addiiies • I since George Taylor, M. P., took a
number of Leeds county farmers over 
to New York slate to show them that 
they got better prices for their 
ducts and paid less for what they hadi 
to buy than their American neighbors. 
If the organs and the comptrollers and 
Mr. Taylor are all right, -then reciproc
ity would be a curse instead of a bless
ing to the Canadian farmers. This be
ing the case, why should the govern-

iieyeated Attempts to i 
Vessel Lies To All S 
in Readiness to b< 
Firemen 
Blaze.

as nn-
He simply took exception to the 

conduct of a judge.

CO

The latter imme
diately had him summoned for contempt. 
The case dragged through several courts. 
It went to Ottawa, where the court held

Eventua
in tip

that it had no jurisdiction. It finally 
reached the full bench of the supreme 
court of New Brunswick. The newspaper 
critic was there, practically at the mer
cy of gentlemen who were really his ac
cusers, triers and executioners. He goes 
to prison for his opinions, and though he 
will suffer personally, for a* time, he 
will have the satisfaction of seeing his 
name recorded as the last man in Canada 
who will be obliged to submit to such 
incarceration for an offense which is not 
criminal. The law must be changed."

Hamburg, Oct. 27 
steamer Gellert arrivi 
TJie captain reports thi 
2-nd, .fire broke out iii 
the ship, the smoke J 
ventilators to the s-teei 
tilators and other opd 
and an attempt made] 
fire by means of wo/tj 
it, proved futile. The ] 
ped to permit of 
vessel lay to until day 
further attempts were 
fire put out without j 
day, however, entra nd 
ta* steerage and thel 
reached. The fiamcJ 
extinguished. The fin 
cargo, much of which] 
Wednesday morning J 
terial was removed 1 
hoard. During the n 
held in readiness fori 
ing. When the firel 
the vessel proceeded I 

The Gellert had 44 J 
age passengers. DJ 
was considerable exel 
passengers, some of I 
with ' fear, but no a cl 
occurred among theml 
steainer and cargo is I

Mr.

The two comptrollers on

an
THE TIMES P. A P. COMPANY,

WM. TEMPLEMAN Manager
pro-

EbcICleekve îTimee Winnipeg Tribune:—The remarkable 
fact is now brought out that the number 
of farmers and farmers’ sons in Canada 
engaged in farming was actually less at 
the taking of the last census than it

Victoria, Friday, November 3, 1893.

MANY THANKS! was
Dominion Governmentten years ago.

Statistician Johnson gives the exact fig
ures at the last census.

So it seems the Times has been once
unfortunate enough to offend the | ™ent waDt t0 negotiate a treaty with the 

Colonist’s nice taste, end once more that I Unrted States> t0 the manifest injury of 
old acquaintance and relentless critic, i°ur own people?Or, if reciprocity would 
Ewry Intelligent Person, is trotted out a good thmg to have- 'vhy should the 
in judgment against us. The head and Conservative papers and comptrollers 
front of our offending on this occasion *fy tcJ convince the Canadian farmers 
is the publication of a cable dispatch tdlat they are better off without it? The 
quoting some remarks from the Times same. Peculiar double-dealing is to be 
and Echo, a London Weekly paper, which 8eea m t*le matter tariff reform. The 
gave a rather gloomy view of the monsters insist that they are in earnest 
state of Great Britain’s finances. Of when they Promise to remaove tariff in

ordinary people wouid feel that | lfluit*es> hut the burden of their speeches
at their public meetings is that 
people are. quite comfortable now and 
that no reform is necessary. The gentle
men should really be able to see that 
they are casting grave doubts ou their 
oxx-n sincerity.

more The decrease 
for the whole Dominion was 7206. 
Would it not have been far better for 
ex-en the manufacturers had 
been prosperous and the farming popula
tion increasing as it should ?

000.

DR. VINCENwere ten years ago.
A Physician Who J 

Dissipation W
San Francisco, Oel 

of Fresno was hand 
prison to-day for d 
wife.

A,bout 1885 Dr. Yj 
came to Fresno. "jl 
married about four 1 
name was Annie L. I 
was in Tehama coiinl 
Strongly <H>posed bel 
Vincent on the groil 
drunkard. After cJ 
continued his course 
grew worse in time J 
vide for his family I 
Then Ms wife took il 
by provided for heil 
band. Later on he I 
fo neglect. Finally! 
1890. being unable * 
the life she was I el 
began suit for dix’ortfl 
served on the 12th 1 
and the murder xvaH 
18th of the same ml 
Was then living apaiH 
and was forced to 
child by sexving. ]H 
o'clock on Decembe^J 
to a gun store and ■ 
saying he wanted iB 
had bitten him. 
a carriage and drotfl 
home, paid and diH 
and entered the houH 
going through the 
room adjoining. 
woman, and a Mrs. ■ 
with Mrs. Vincent. H 
if he could speak toH 
requested Mrs. KcH 
her, and when all I 
the parlor Vincent H 
intended to withdrB 
vorce, and was anH 
five. He took a sB 
pocket, saying, “taB 
refused to do. iB 
the revolver. sayinjB 
her. "take this thei^J 
were fired, one. striH 
hand, and as she B 
the door back intoB 
placed the revolve^] 
and shot her in thB 
the door of the 
placed the revolver H 
she lay there dyiB 
She did not spoalB 
commenced, and di^J 

After thanking 
deputies, Vincent I 
friends, and forgivB 
smoked a eigar unfl 
put over his head. I 
at 12 o’clock andB 
broken. EverythiB

The Conservative party—thecourse
the Times is in no way responsible for 
what the London xveekly paper said, but 
Every Intelligent Pm-sou has a better 
understanding of the ease. It seems 
that we placed the telegram in a “con
spicuous position” and introduced it by 
“sensational headlines.” Again,* it is 
said that the telegram bore a “startling 
heading," one line of wMch reads : 
“Bankruptcy Stares England in the 
Face." Now, to begin with, Every In
telligent Person should know that the

super- _ ..........
loyal party—has convicted itself of keep- Payment conforms to the requirements
ing in force a tariff which discriminates the dJi! serTice act’ W’H 
in fHvnn nf ^ _ . . , fore send me your recommendation to

■ , . 8 a=amst British council and other information which ms y
g ds. An average duty of 22 1-2 per j be necessary to show that ; ne enipîoy-
cent. on imports from Great 
and of 14 4-5 per cent, on imports from 
the United States does not afford good 
evidence of loyalty to the mother 
try.

the
’FRISCO'S WINTER FAIR.

We may point out that the duty on 
fruit imported from California is so heavy 
as to place it beyond the reach of all but 
the wealthy. We believe imported fruit 
of all kinds should be placed on the 
free list so that all may enjoy the fruits 
of the earth.

We also suggest the reduction or total 
removal of duty "on the following arti
cles, which are very largely used in this 
district : Binder twine, fence wire and 
other fencing materials, and general mer
chandise not manufactured in Canada.

Indications Point to a Large Attendant 
From Everywhere.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The exetv- 
tne committee of the Midwinter exhi
bition has been officially informed tkr 
at the suggestion of Governor K. K 
Colcord, of Nevada,the agricultural so
ciety in that state has taken the lead in 
regard to the Nex’ada exhibit at tk- 
fair, and has appointed P. H. Mulcuriy 
and C. H. Stoddart as commissioners 
and managers of the exhibit. These corn 
massioners have applied to the managers 
of the fair for all information in regard 
to space, but have not yet decided as 
to whether they will fill a large space 
ir. one building or whether they will 
erect a building of their own.

Britain | ment in each case is legal.”
Or again:
“My reason for declining to honor the 

chief engineer’s certificate fir $618.50 is 
that the work is not done. the order- 

government I in-council, under which the chief engin- 
would tax the old flag itself if it were | eer is allowed in this case to accept 
bidden to do so by the Red Parlor.

MR. DAVIE’S POPULARITY.
eoun-

The Conservative“The Times by personal observation is 
aware of the popularity of the premier 
and his government on the mainland.”

When we say that the above is a 
statement by the Vancouver World, its 
untruthfulness will be recognized.

, _ In the next I premier and his government are very un
place, Every Intelligent Person, being popular on the mainland, and this fact 
able to read, must know that the head- appears to be appreciated bv Mr. Da- 
line, “Bankruptcy Stares England in vie, if we are to judge from‘the-efforts 
the Face, did not appear in the Times, that he is making to make himself 
Then the telegram xvas not placed in a ular.

incomplete work as complete ik, I think, 
ultra vires. The contractor’s argument 

Toronto Mail : It does not appear that. I —that the work, although not up to spe- 
the sending of an editor to jail for hold- «fication, is as good as they have done

• ______ . , . , , j for the Intercolonial before—is not onemg them m contempt has increased the which should munt for them.”
public esteem for the New Brunswick I This was referred to the treasury 
judges. More" severe things have been I board, and as it was never again heard 
said of them during the last few days of !t is to be presumed the government

could not sustain their owtn action in 
conflict with the auditor-general.

A few other extracts from letters writ- 
.1 ten by him to the heads of departments 
I will serve as examples of the various 

News In Brief From Varipua Farts of the [ ways in which this officer acts As
check on the public expenditure:

“Sir,—I have your application for a

proper phrase to use is “flaming head
lines,” as the present premier showed on 
a memorable occasion.

It is not likely that Mr. Foster will 
recommend the government to satisfy all 
these demands, or that the government 
will follow his recommendation if he 
does, but it was wise on the part; of the 
Calgary men to seek what .they wanted. 
By the way we may remark that it is 
somewhat odd that these Calgary docu
ments should have been made public 
while' the strictest secrecy was j insisted 
on at all other places.

The

... The de
cision in the matter will be reached at 
the earliest possible date. In any event, 
it is the intention of Nevada to make a 
comprehensive exhibit in mining, miner- 
erals, mechanics, manufactures, agricul- 

' tare, horticulture, etc., and to have the 
display of that state all together i£
Sible.

than ever Mr. Ellis was guilty of.pop-
. The dissatisfaction is so general

conspicuous position. It may be bad throughout the interior—it is 
to be a “fabricator of headlines,” but | and strong-that nothing can 
assuredly it is much worse to be a fab-

GENERAL DISPATCHES.so deep 
save the

agovernment from defeat unless it be 
ricator of lies. The latter is, in fact, on the failure of those opposed to it to 
good authority said to be in danger of | take advantage of the widespread 
hell fire, and we therefore advise Every

W orld. pOo-
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The final conference, 

held yesterday, of the finance ministers seneral letter of credit of $100,000 for 
of the different states of the empire re- y5*?.r department. I regret that I am 
suited in a perfect agreement on the obliged, to decline this credit, except in 
division of revenues between the empire a restricted form. If will not apply to 
and the federal states and the adoption following appropriations under “Mis- 
of tobacco and bourse taxes and a. tax I cellaneous. . . . The payments have 
on wines worth 50 marks per hectolitre oeen irregularly made for sevéral months 
and upwards. Dr. Miguel, the Prus- an“. therefore I do not feel justified in 
sian finance minister,* entertained his continuing the credit under which they 
South German colleagues this evening. ar*;
The greatest harmony prevailed during “lr- me acknowledge receipt of 
the conference. I your tetter of yesterday s date with ref

erence to an over-expenditure, to which 
I had called your attention on your vote 
for ammunition. I regret that your con
tentions that unexpended balances on 
other appropriations might be used for-' 
this over-expenditure, or that the annual 
sale of extra ammunition, which is cred- 

_> . . . . ited to revenue,might be considered as an
Pans, Oct. 26. France will erect a offset against it, seem to be against the 

statue in honor of Russia near the Arc provisions of the audit act. Under sec- 
de Tnomiffie. It is reported the Czar tion 21 of that act I am to see that no 
will visit Pans next spring at the time cheque issues which would cause an 
of the grand naval review at Genoa in excess of any direct parliamentary ap- 
fahe presence of Emperor William of Ger- propriation. I am unable, therefore, to 
many and King Humbert of Italy. pass your requisition for the bill of ex-

Berlin, Oct. 26.—Dr. Schweniger, who change, 
has returned from a visit to Friedrichs- “The cheque of July 27th, for $250, in 
ruhe, says that he examined Bismarck ( favor of Mr. Louis Coste, for his July 
and found him making fine progress, services, should be charged to ‘chief en- 
The Princess Bismarck has a severe gmeeris staff,’ instead of ‘River St. Law- 
°°W- rence deepening,’ and the payment should

have been deferred until the end of 
the month."

The chief reason why the auditor- 
general is such an important officer 
is that he is an independent one. He 
is accountable only to parliament and 
can only be removed from office on 
address from the senate and house of 
commons. He is as independent as a 
judge on the bench.

The office of auditor-general was 
created in 1878 by Mr. Mackenzie. Prior 
to that date there was no parliamentary 
audit and the system in vogue was a 
loose one. All checks on expenditure 
were left to the separate departments.

At present a large part of the expen
diture is made by letter of credit 
issued on the joint authority of the 
deputy minister of finance and the 
auditor-general to the various depart
ments. . Against these bulk 
departments, through the deputy minis
ter and acountant. draw the cheques, 
and at the end of each month a re
ceiver-general’s cheque is given to the 
bank on the production of the cashed 
cheques. At the end of the followimr
month the departments __
cheques, xvith vouchers to the auditor- 
general.

dis- 
fails to

The latest state thus far to put iu a 
bid for representation at the Midwinter 
exposition is Arkansas. Ther have been 
several communications received from 
individuals in that state as to the com
ing fair, but now there comes one from 
James Mitchell, president of the Ar
kansas World’s Fair association, in 
which' he expresses great anxiety to see 
that the state is property represented 
He asks for all possible information 
the subject of the exhibition, and prom
ises that in the roll of states which 
to participate in the midwinter industri
al event Arkansas will not be missinx 
Charles L. H. Pierce, xxrho has been trav
elling extensively in Washington ami 
Oregon, reports to the executive 
mittee of the fair that the Oregonians 
and people in the neighborhood of Puget 
Sound are more enthusiastic over the 
Midwinter expedition project than they 
have ever been over the Chicago exposi
tion. “Chicago was too far off,” but 
San Francisco is within reach and dis
tance. and you may rely on it that if 
you establish an Oregon or Puget Sound 
day you will have train load after train 
load of people pouring down from that 
district, and their money pouring hit" 
the coffers of the fair and of the hotel 
people of the city.”

The Colonist thinks the Liberal party 
“will find Dalton McCarthy a dangerous 
kind of pet.” As the Liberals have not 
shown the slightest inclination to make 
a “pet” of Mr. McCarthy, there is not

If the opposition
Intelligent Person to see that he car- | win at the general election 
ries no matches in his waistcoat pocket.

content.
next sum-

mer it must look within its own ranks 
Then W€ are told that “this dismal tele- for the cause of its defeat. The 
gram gives what is evidently a misin- mier’s unpopularity—the entire lack of 
terpretation of an article that appeared j confidence in the 
in an obscure London

pre-
so much force in the Colonist’s assertion 
as the graphic language might seem to 
indicate.

man as an individual 
newspaper. XVho and a politician—ought to make the vic- 

but Every Intelligent Person could read- tory of his opponents easy and 
the London newspaper from this dis- plete. 
tance so as to know that the telgram was 
a “misinterpretation?” Again, “this ex
traordinary -revelation is a

But we are not so much con-
com-

But it remains to be seen if 
Mr. Davie’s strength does not lie in 
the division—or, perhaps we should say, 
in the absence of soiidarÿy^amimg the 
Independent and opposition parties. The 
government party won before in 
quence of divisions, which it 
well how to foment and sustain in the 
opposition ranks, and it may 
again.

cerned in any one Conservative opinion 
of Mr. McCarthy as in the differences 
shown in the various estimates made of 
that gentleman. The local organ seems 
to look upon him as a pretty able poli
tician, with a well defined programme. 
The Empire, on the other hand, sums up 
in this fashion :

The McCarthy band are like the farm
er who tried to play anchor to a frac
tious cow, and was carried along the road 
with a celerity as painful as surprising. 
“Where are you going?” asked a neigh
bor, as the farmer whirled past “Hang 
if I know,” came the answer, “you’d 
better ask the cow.” The bovine of dis
content has dragged Mr. McCarthy and 
his knot of young legal friends around 
the lot two or three times, but where 
they are going to or where they will 
bring up is as nyich a mystery as it al
ways was.

There is quite ad ifferen®e in the two 
views, of the rebellious Conservative, hut 
it is nevertheless quite evident Vhat both 
organs fear the effect of Mr. McCarthy’s 
break on their party’s fortunes.

du

Marseilles, Oct. 26.—Admiral Avelan 
and party arrived here at 12 o’clock this 
morning and were welcomed in a most 
enthusiastic manner, 
feet had ended an official welcome to the 
visitors the Russians gave an informal 
reception in the station to the crowd.

arc
statement

made by the chancellor of the exchequer 
that the revenue has not come up to the 
estimates, and that the deficit will be 
much greater than he calculated upon.” 
The reader of ordinary intelligence would 
think that the paper made that state
ment, and not the chancellor, -but the 
Intelligent Person’s intellect is 
fined to what he reads, it finds facts to 
suit itself.
after all these intellectual achievements 
the Intelligent Person easily pulls Great 
Britain out of the bankruptcy hole and 
places her firmly on her financial feet. 
XVe most heartily rejoice over this result, 
and we trust the Intelligent Person will 
extend his aid to Sir William Harcourt, 
tin ho 1 niigtht otherwise feel somewhat em- 
ba erased iu wrestling with his deficit 
But while rejoicing in the Colonist’s re
markable work, we beg leave also to con
gratulate it on having bettered by Pre
mier Davie’s instruction. On the mem
orable occasion to which we have already 
referred that gentleman said: “The tlam- 
mg headlines published by the Colonist 
when the Hattie May ease was before 
the police court were disgusting.” 
can doubt that this condemnation of 
flaming headlines” has influenced Every 

Intelligent Person in his criticism of the 
Times ? Then about the 
Davie read the Colonist 
curacy in these words:

After the pre-
conse-
knows ci>m-

do so
But a victory under such cir

cumstances wohld not be an evidence' cf
It would- only 

prove that the opposition did not know 
how to take advantage of its opportun- 
ity, and, not knowing this primp essen
tial to successful political management, 
that it fully merited the defeat which 
it invited.

Mr. Davie’s popularity.not con-

No one need wonder that

THE CAMPAIGN OF PROMISES. London, Oct. 26.—Princess Beatrice, 
Princess Aribert of Anhalt and 
persons of royal blood performed “A 
Scrap of Paper” before Queen Victoria 
at Balmoral last evening. On Tuesday 
a similar performance was given, • and 
this evening John Hare’s company play
ed a comedy for her majesty. The queen 
was present at every play and enjoyed 
them all.

Capetown, Oct. 26.—Lobenguela, king 
of the Matabeles, is reported to be great
ly angered at the news that Selous, the 
English hunter and South African ex
plorer, has arrived at the Tati and will 
lead a British column against the Mata- 
beie warriors. He has offered a large 
reward for the capture of Selous, dead 
or alive.

Rome, Oct. 26.—The government has 
again notified the Vatican that it will 
continue to refuse exequaturs to the 
Italian bishops nominated at the recent 
consistory until the Vatican shall recog
nize King Humberts’ right to nominate 
the Patriarch of Venice, 
quence of this action of the government 
the pope will not appoint any Italian 
bishops at the December consistory. !

Berlin, Oct. 27.—Prince Bismarck has 
completed his memoirs covering the yeàrs 
from 1866 to 1870. The representative 
of the United Press in this city learns 
that the memoirs are devoid of sensa
tional revelations, and that they arc 
chiefly historic and a justification of his 
policy.

other Drowned While Hunting.
Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 28.—Noble 

Benett and Richard XVills were drown
ed in the Mississippi Lake, at Carleton 
Place on Thursday night. They were 
duck shooting and it is supposed th-ir 
canoe was upset in a gale. The bodié* 
have not yet been recovered. The canoe 
was found this morning.

If Premier Davie is not so popular as 
the X ancouver organ alleges, it is surely 
not for want of effort to purchase popu
larity for himself with profuse promises 
of the expenditure of public money. Be
tween the pledges made by the premier 
and those offered on his behalf by the 
XX’orld there would be a pretty lot for 
the province to redeem—if the people 
were fool's enough to take the precious 
pair at their word. “Vote for the gov
ernment and you will get anything you 
want” is the practical summary of Hon. 
Theodore’s appeal in every locality he vis
its. The XX’orld, feeling extremely 
serous of its own purchasability, foolish
ly credits the people at large with the 
same doubtful quality, and therefore 
eludes that the premier’s promises have 
already effected their 
its confident assertions in regard to the 
hon. gentleman’s “popularity.” A rail
way here, a wharf there, a waggon road 
in another place, drainage and reclama
tion schemes in still another—any or all 
of these the leader of the government is 
ready to promise to the locality particu
larly interested. Public improvements that 
were sorely needed have been delayed for 
years just because the government could 
see no prospect of a substantial gain of 
votes by their aid. Now, however, there 
is no hesitation in promising that they 
shall be proceeded with immediately: 
The Kettle river road is a case in point. 
In the meantime the sum of $700 could 
be "expended : on an almost entirely use
less piece of road in the Highland dis
trict. If the premier’s promises were

The Montreal Trade Review has been 
trying to out-bull Sir Boyle Roche, 
a recent issue it perpetrated the tallow
ing:

Sir Johu G
Montreal, Oct. 

is resting quietly 
growing weaker.

In

“Suppose a plebiscite reveals that 
99 3^4 per cent, of the people oppose pro
hibition, and 101 1-4 per cent, are in its 
favor, is that majority of a fraction of 
one-half per cent, justly entitled to the 
power of compulsory control over the diet 
of the 99 3-4 per cent, of the people who 
object to such nursery legislation ?”

XVho would have expected a “break” 
like that from a financial paper, suppos
ed to be^peculiariy strong on “figgirs?”

Columbian : The organs are continu
ally advertising the poverty-stricken con
dition of the provincial government with 
reference to political capital, the merest 
cru tub of which they eagerly scramble 
for with all the undignified haste and 
eagerness of the professional rag-picker 
in the wayside ash barrel. As the lat
est example both organs devote an edi
torial article to the paltry incident of 
the premier having been eltcted an hon
orary director of the Okttnagon and Spal- 
lumdheen Agricultural Society, 
much political significance there was in 
the compliment may be judged from the 
fact that the same honor was conferred 
upon Mr. C. A. Semlin, M. P. P., a lead
ing oppositionist. XVith regard to the 
sneaking attempt of both organs to cast 
discredit, indirectly, on the circumstan- <

Diable to
Fort Smith, A 

Starr, Kid XVils. 
under indictment 
train robbery, 1 
•1 udge Parker’s e< 
attorneys centered 
m the endeavor t 
"was no doubt as ] 
Wilson swore oin 
that Chany was nl 
that another one] 
with the gang. 1 
years for each of ] 
■Tudge. Parker can | 
trio to jail for J 
said on the standi 
only $50.

Who

d
same time Mr. 
a lesson an ac-

con-

aum-s the 0“I would like to, that the report
of these proceedings that was printed in 
the Colonist yesterday morning 
utter, distortion of facts.

con- fe.
was an Hencepurpose.. . It contained

statements throughout that were never 
4 uttered and, suppressed a good many 
* things that were. It was a vile distor

tion. They put words into my mouth 
that I never said, and reported a great 
deal that never took place at all.”

In conse-

iâlsG?-'"return all a
ü,

Under this system no public 
money is handled by aifÿbody in the em
ploy of the government.

Al! pay lists are sent to the audit 
office to be certified before any can be 
paid. XVhen found correct they ere re
turned to the departments and the de
partmental officers make out the cheques, 
which, however, are not cashed until 
the pay lists are deposited in the bank. 
No money can be transferred by the re
ceiver-general except on the joint action 
of the auditor-general. The periodical 
statements sent ont by the government’s 
financial agents in London are examined 
by the auditor-general.

In the case of public contracts, the 
resident engineer certifies to the work 
done, and this is endorsed at headquar-

i
IwI Torn

Portland, MaineIn return fob this kindly-worded eriti- 
oism the Colonist told Mr. Davie that 
“aDy accusation which he may bring 
against an individual or à newspaper 
which he is known to dislike, may rot 
have much weight in this city-or in 
other parts of the province, for that 
matter." And furthermore 
back in this fashion :

“R remains for Mr. Theodore Dane. 
°Q ,hlS t0 denounce what th^se
good and highly cultivated men not only 
tolerate, but encourage. It is verv dif
ficult, we must admit, for Mr. Davie to

It morning last Hei 
city from the effet 
formed on him la: 
eccentric and live 
tend, seven miles 
°i a hermit. On 

a large nlimbi 
Ntone seems to 1 

able to mam 
hem under subj< 

fwter Stone had

f’iSS ^
land he 
killed.

Mr. Chas. AT. Hauer
7>f Frederick, Md., suffered terribly ’or 
ten years with abscesses and running sores 0:1 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to use à cans and cm" ij- 
livery tiling which could be thought of was done 
without good result, until he began taking

Hood’s Sarsapanfia
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. IC' >i 
now i:i the best or health. Full particuis:* 11 
Ills ease will be sent all who address

C. I. Rood & Co., Lowell, -a-»*»-
HOOD'S f 4 fhe'*iest àffer-tilnr.'r Pih«-

assist tiigusbui., cure headac' a and Miioasnes-
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